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n Barlow Nominations
the Bar

tii'ii to brim; it- v«:i in Who‘i 
in American <tmi
vertiiiei. Brawn received h<

Bob Von Oeyen, Kathleen Karry, and Bill Brown, nominees for 
ihe Barlow Trophy.

All-Campus Reading Reviewed, 
Science, Religion Stressed

Administration Change;
Plough Replaces Smith

by Sandy Sinclair 
. Barabbas by Par Fabian Lag- 
erkvist and African Genesis by 
Robert Ardrey are the books on 
the all-campus reading list for 
next year.
Barabbas is a philosophical 

novel. It is a character study 
of the man, thief, and murderer 
who was released to the mob

Ad  Hoc Holds Final Meeting
Last evening the Ad Hoc 

Committee was slated to pull 
together its final recommenda
tions at a dinner meeting. It 
had been thought previously 
that these would be in a week 
ago. However, more time was 
needed.
Monday of this week, mats 

were distributed to all commit
tee members. These were not 
yet in final form. On Wednes
day minority opinions were 
published.
At the dinner meeting, these 

recommendations, after being 
put in their final form, were to 
have been given yes or no 
votes. Early next week all ma
terial will be collected, printed 
and distributed. No later than 
June 6, the Student Council is to 
publish a student opina'irc to 
which the students will hope
fully react.
According to the present time 

table, the faculty will take ac
tion on these -recommendations 
early next fall.

Chapel H a s  
Jazz Liturgy
Making a joyful noise unto 

the Lord is increasingly accom
plished with jazz anthems, and 
this Sunday Father Charles 
Vaughn, clergyman and jazz 
pianist will present jazz wor
ship service in the chap**’.
As jazz gains recognition as a 

valid form of musical expres
sion, and the church attemps to 
modernize its spirit of worship 
the new liturgical music fill 
gain in popularity.
Thcuoh there is some 'sellng 

lhat jazz is a distraclicn to the 
av:rcqe ccn̂ rê aiicn and some
times in ccnilicl with the sid*eli- 
ness of church services, Vaughn 
sees j?zz as a wholly appropriate 
medium for worship.
The service Sunday at 11 

a.m. will be prefaced bj a brtc! 
statement about the nature of 
jazz liturgy, and the entire ser
vice, including the sermon, will 
be jazz.

instead of Christ. It follows the 
story of his life from the cruci
fixion on Calvary, through his 
years of groping for the truth, 
to his own death in Rome by 
the Christian martyrs.
Barabha’s story is ambigu

ous. The ambiguity is ours and 
that of our times. Our world is 
similar to Barabbas’ with polit
ical murders and forced labor 
camps. This is why Lagerkvist 
has been able to tell so complex 
a story in such a short com
pass. He has only to indicate 
and the 20th century can fill in 
other background.
Lagerkvist wrote this book 

sacrificing sensual coloring so 
that the lines of a spiritual di
lemma stand out more clearly. 
The reader is never quite in- 
the day-to-day realities of Bar- 
abbas’ gaudy, gory times. The 
power o! Barabbas is the power 
of a parable with the same 
timeless echo.
The second required reading 

assignment, AFRICAN G E N E 
SIS by Robert Ardrey. is a per
sonal investigation into the ani
mal origins and nature of man. 
It is a summary of scientific ev
idence mostly accumulated dur
ing the last thirty years about 
the origins of mankind. The au
thor says this information indi
cates that our species develop
ed about 500,000 years ago. It 
developed on the African conti
nent from a carnivorous, pre
datory, weapon-using ape-man 
stock, says Ardrey. He cites 
discoveries and deructions 

See READING. Page 8

Halls Elect 
Officers
Mitchell Hall residents have 

elected the following men as 
dorm officers for the 1%6-G7 
year: Chick Adams, president: 
Tom Fegley, vice president: 
M  arc Sylvester, treasurer 
and secretary, Jim Wiley. Ad
ams defeated Sam Pfeiffer for 
the presidency, Sylvester de
feated Dick Walker and Wiley 
was opposed by Jim McClaine. 
Feyley ran unopposed.
Mitchell plans to sponsor sev

eral events during the coming 
year, including two dances, a 
couple of mixers and the con
tinuation of the Pit. That estab
lishment will open the second 
week of school next year.
Wright Hall members have 

nominated Doug Sinclair and 
Dennis Carter for the office of 
president. Mike Olson for the 
office of vice-piesident and 
Frank Sellers foi the office of 
secretary - treasurer. T h e
Wright Hall elections will be 
held on Thursday, May 26

Sociology Instructor a n d 
Wright Hall Resident Advisor 
Thomas Plough has been ap
pointed Assistant Dean of Stu
dents for the 1966-67 school 
year. Plough will fill the vacan- 
cancy left by Dr. Fred Smith, 
who will assume the duties of 
Assistant Dean of Students. 
Dean of Freshmen, and Assist
ant Professor of Education at 
Oakland University in Roches
ter. Michigan. The task of dir
ection of financial aid. formerly 
handled by Smith, will be as
sumed by Mr. Ronald Bricker 
and Dean Kimball.
Plough is currently working 

on his doctorate degree at 
Michigan State University. He 
is directing his studies in two 
fields: sociology of higher edu
cation and administration of 
higher education. Plough stated 
this background would enable 
him to operate effectively in 
both the academic and personel 
realms. “I’m  trying.’’ he stated 
“to take care of any need a stu

dent might haw which would 
inhibit their performance in 
the classroom."
Plough also stated that he 

hopes to work closely with hous
ing and its relationship to 
freshman advisory groups. 
Plough will also assume the du
ties of Assistant Professor of 
Sociology.
Smith, in outlining his plan* 

for next year, stated that his 
position at Oakland involved 
the responsibility of coordinat
ing and developing the academ
ic advising program, as well as 
doing research on academic 
problems. Smith will also tench 
a freshman exploratory course, 
a new course which is "design
ed to expose the students to and 
help them explore various ar
eas of knowledge.” Smith said 
the course could be compared 
to Alma’s senior studies.
Smith came to Alma in 1963 

as Assistant Dean of Students. 
Since that time he was appoint
ed Director of Financial Aids

Pops Series Slated; 
Goals Convo To Be Held
A September 25 concert by 

the Chicago Pops Orchestra 
will be the first of a three - part 
Pops Series jointly sponsored 
by Tyler Boyrd and the Cultur
al Affairs Committee in 1966- 
1967. The other items in this 
series include Randy Sparks’ 
New Society in a November 10 
concert, and the Lively Set on 
a date in March or April to be 
announced iater. An announce
ment of ticket sales, with res
ervation forms, will be given 
all - campus circulation next 
week.
The Cultural Affairs Commit

tee is also preparing a plan for 
an all-college Convocation on

College Goals, to be proposed 
for sometime in late October. 
This Convocation, part of the 
fall term's Convocation Series, 
would involve the entire cam
pus in small - group discussions 
of the goals of a liberal arts in
stitution and the way various 
campus ''strata" (students, fac
ulty. and administration hnler- 
act to realize these goal
Each cr the small groups 

would consist of n cross-section 
of those college “strata’’ in or
der that each “stratum” might 
understand the nature and ex
tent of others' commitment to 
liberal aits goals in all areas of 
campus life.

a peck at the world . . .

council president.
Kathy Kariy is ii*tecl in W H O  S 

W H O  IN AMERICAN COL- 
I.EGES A N D  UNIVERSITIES. 
Shr has fcrvtcl or. the Religious 
Affairs Committee, been presi
dent cf Lamdu lota Tau -md a 
member cf Gamma Delta Alpha. 
Miss Karry hn. acted as both 
president and vice pre »dent of 
Alpha Theta sorority.
Bob von Oeyen'.. activitic< in

clude service on the Council on 
Religious Activitie and the -In* 
nior year abroad at Sillirnnn Uni- 
v' Tsity in the Philippiru Other 
honors are m< mbership in Phi 
Sigmn Pi, listed in Who’s Who 
in American Colleges and Uni
versities. a candidate foi a Dan* 
forth Fellowship, 1’h i Alpha 
Theta president and a member 
of Omicron Beta Kappa.
The winner in the Harlow 

Trophy competition will t»e an
nounced at tiu* tumors convoca
tion on Thursday.

Honors Convo Set 
For Nxt Thursday
Honors Convocation is sched

uled for 10 Thursday morning 
nt Bnlkc Field All seniors and 
underclassmen who are aca
demically outstanding will be 
honored at this convocation.
Mr. Ben D. Mills, vice-presi

dent of purchasing it the Ford 
Motor corporation, will give the 
address entitled, "It's the Ques
tions That Count.”
Among the various categor

ies for recognition of honor will 
be these student! listed in 
"Who's Who in American Col
lege* and Universities," n n d 
scholastic recognition to lower- 
classmen. Tom Auer and Miss 
Susan Craft will recognize new 
members to Omicron Beta Kap
pa and Gamrnn Delta Alpha re- 
spectivol-.
I’hl Sigma PI, the scholastic 

honor society, will recognize its 
new members. Dr. Howard Pot
ter, chairman of the chemistry 
department, will present the 
Faculty Scholarship to t junior
Dr. Robert D. Swanson will 

present the Barlow Trophy to 
one of the three members. Rob
ert von Oeyen, K.»th- Larry,
nr 10)1 lOdivn

Baptists and Catholics 
level concerning plans for

In Da Nang Buddhists tr 
newsmen in Tink Hoi Page da 
forces in the civil strife. This 
for world sympathy. Some w

The House voted tentativ 
service and retail woikcrs froi

Uganda is having interna 
four kingdoms, has been accu 
plotting to secede. Tins has can 
slain. Civil war might possib

* to hold r 
ant dialog.

erupt.

clings on the pastoral I F C  Elections
Inter fraternity t'Minn! cl*

American and foreign tions held May 19 |wjliini thi* l<
•sieged by Government lowing results: Lai !
>erate attempt to play Tau Kappa Epsilon junior fn
in the fighting Ba> Village, Ohio, as piesidr

and Rick Vandenberg. Sigi
rle almost one million 'lau Gamma ttophom
fiinimum wage law. the if fite of -c rrtturv ft

Buganda, one of her treasurer are RmIk
Tau Kappa Ki*iU>n ,central government of Sigma 1ii* ng in which 22 were Jerry Knowltcn of Delton, i

Uncertainties in Southeast Asia seem to be drawing Australia 
and New Zealand do er together Recent high-level talk* havt 
concentrated on the prospects of an early British reduction of 
strength in the region due to tht casing of Indone- ian operation* 
against Malayasia.

•
The Soviet Union has finished its five and one half month 

space ship landing program in the Pacific Ocean. Previously their 
flights have ended with landings on Soviet soil.

•
Gov. George Romney will run for a third term as governor 

of Michigan.

The Scotsman staff rsgrttt 
to announce that due to haavy 
flooding in Dallas. Tex., where 
the yearbook u published, its 
arrival will be somewhat later 
than originally anticipated. 
The flooding caused a delay in 
printing, but the yearbook U 
scheduled to arrive before Ihe 
close of school and will be 
distributed immediately up
on arrival.
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where were the books the almanian Friday, May 27, 1966

I he result ol W e d n e s d a y ’s “ Books-in- 
Free” day, sponsored by the library to 
r» trieve some of their missing volumes, 
was, to say the least, a disappointment. 
Only two books which were overdue for 
any substantial length of time were re
turned, along with approximately thirty 
which were due a week ago Thursday. 
There were also five or six volumes re
turned which had not been checked out.

However, as Associate Professor of the 
Library Ikmald L a h m a n  pointed out, there 
art more delinquent books returned on a 
normal school day. S o m e  possessors of 
overdue books might attribute the failure 
to the multitude of activities held on c a m 

pus day, preventing th em  from reaching 
library, or to the lack of publicity of “free 
day”. But these are excuses and not rea
sons.

Perhaps a reason is the nature of the 
person w h o  permits a book to become e m 
barrassingly overdue. H e  is usually a pro
crastinator, and easily lets the overdue 
period stretch into eternity.

Although the library’s day of amnesty 
was a bold and admirable step, its fail
ure indicates that more drastic moves 
should be taken. Again the almanian sug
gests a door-check, a Zerox machine, and 
individual study carrels.

Two Given Awards
Mis$ Raelyn Janssen, psych- 

olo ,y major from Wyandotte, 
and Robert Miner, biology major 
from Jackson, have been award
ed subscriptions to Scientific 
American Magazine by the Cen
tral Michigan Club of the So
ciety of Sigma Xi. The awards 
were presented at the third an
nual undergraduate paper read
ing session of the club for merit
orious papers by the two win
ners.
Miss Janssen presented her 

research, supported by a Na

tional Science Foundation giant, 
entitled “Discrimination Learn
ing by Retardees and Normals: 
Method of Presentation and Ver
balization.” Miner presented hs 
senior thesis research, 
Production of the Resting Mouse 
in Relation to Environmental 
Temperatures.”
Members of the Central Michi

gan Club of the Society of Sigma 
Xi are scientists with reseasra 
interests from Central Michigan 
University, Alma College and 
area industries.

pop art Weltner Seeks Lower Vof inq A g e
A l m a  College is finally getting some 

art on campus. Yes indeed, those little 
glass sculptures are all over the place. 
O n e  finds them tucked artistically behind 
doors, or lined neatly exactly where you 
planned to sit down. They have, on oc
casion, ornamented the base of garbage 
cans and stood conveniently on the ce
ment benches outside the dorms. In these 
locales the glass sculptures provide an 
appealing deviant in the scenery, but 
tin tend to hamper the function of eer
ie i campus facilities. The sculptures are 
c o m m o n  1\ k n ow n  as pop bottles, but w e  
guess they are considered an asthetic

innovation, judging from the frequency 
ol their appearance. It is with regret that 
w e  announce that the bottling companies 
are yelling for the return of their prop
erty, though m a n y  of us were beginning 
to grow accustomed to their shapes.

One advantage of returning pop bot
tles to their place of origin after empty
ing the contents, is the extra calories 
burned up in making the return trip to 
the pop machine. It also facilitates keep
ing the campus clean, and perhaps, if w e  
cleaned up the campus w e  would discover 
that it is a fit place for legitimate objects 
(fart and really too classy for pop art.

»ACP»— For the r-»st 20 years, 
IB-year-olds in Georgia have 
been able to vote in local, suite, 
an ti national elections. Now, 
Georgia Congressman Charles 
Weltner has a bill before Con
gress to low the voiing age io 
18 and make .. uniform through
out the country.
The University of Denver 

Clarion decided to follow up this 
lead and find what student sym
pathies are on the issue. After 
tabulating 364 written ballots in 
a poll conducted during student 
elections, it was interesting to 
note that student sentiment wasThe A l m a  M e n Groben Presents 
Pleasant Recital

on

by Jolly Conino
know nobody ever thought it 
iiId happen, but I’m a bit short 
anything to criticize this week.

I l 'm.icss I might

iround. I've seen teen gii 
hours while the be- aggr, 
in front of them after an

nbage line, that doesn’t happen often.

ile through. It must 
:ng not to be thanked 
•rcise like that. I hopegirts pile tr 

on the Common
Sometimes a guy will stand So thi. is a big warm Thank 
Colston's rear exit holding You to guv who have held doors

tO(
at

tore the year’s 
over, there arc 
actually some 
ihings about Al
ma that 1 like. 
One thing I 
c, which re

ceives little cred
it, and is often 
taken for grant

ed. is tin* manners of the Alma 
in n. It isn’t very often that a 
p rl opens a door on Campus if

both doors open at i nce. and fif- i pen all year. Thank You.

Swanson T o  Talk At M c C o r m i c k
I).. Robert Swanson, president 

of the college, has been named 
to deliver the sixth annual 
alumni lecture at the commence
ment of McCormick Theological 
Seminary, Chicago, on May 27.
Dr. Swanson, a McCormick 

graduate in the class of 1!'4!, 
served the seminary as a dean

of students and as vice-presi
dent.
The first McCormick alumni 

lecturer, in 1981, was Dr. Paul 
S. Wright. He was followed by 
Dr. George Cutlrick, Dr. Eugene 
Caison Bloke. Dr. Elder Haw
kins, and Dr. Gaylor Couchman.

Math Profs Busy This Summer
Mathematics profs will be 

spending a busy summer.
Associate Professor of Mathe- 

m. ties Norman Loeksley has 
) ecu invited to participate in a 
(Vnfennce on Linear Algebra at 
the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, from mid-July to 
m  d-August. The Conference is 
conducted under the auspices of 
the National Science Foundation 
and attendance this year will 
consist of twenty-nine college 
leathers of linear algebra from

ai’. parts of the United States. 
Subjects to be studied, under 
many leading mathematicians, 
will include recent research in 
divisor theory and group repre
sentation.
Assistant Profes;or of Mathe

matics Harold Slater will spend 
most of the summer at the Uni
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
where he will be the CUPM as
sociate at tho Summer Mathe
matics Institute for Life Scien
tists, also sponsored by the Na

tional Science Foundation. The 
• C U P M > Committee on the Un- 
dergraduute Program in Mathe
matics is appointed by The Ma
thematical Association of Amer
ica ; nd is charged with making 
recommendations for t h c im
provement of college and uni
versity curricula at all levels and 
in all educational areas. Pro
fessor Slater will compile a book 
of mathematical problems relev
ant to workers and students in 
tho life sciences.

by Sandy Sinclair
The recital given by Dick Gr> 

ben on May 18 provided a pleas
ant li.-ten'ng experience as well 
as revealing a singer who is 
clearly well on his way to realiz
ing a good potential.
Groben picsen'ed a recital of 

varied music ivnging in mood 
from playful to troubled. His 
tone color and dynamics were 
well suited to the music, and the 
cn’.he peifornu.nc: was charac
terized b.\ excellent diction.
The highlight of the recital 

was the duet “Parle-moi de ma 
mere" from Carmen by Dize . In 
this selection Groben was assist
ed by Linda Robison. He and 
Miss Robison have performed 
this duet several times, out this 
was clearly the best, in terms 
of blend, balance and overall 
sound.

so equally divided— 49.G percent 
were for the bill. 50.4 percent 
against it.
The Clarion said in an edi

torial:
It seems cle:..\ at least from 

indications on the Univ. rsit\ of 
Denver campus, that it students 
themselves do not have enough 
confidence in the ability of 18-21 
year olds to vote, this bill is 
headed for sound defeat.
It is commonly agreed, llio 

CLARION continued, lhai the e 
io no magic moment al 21 a* 
v/hich time the light descendo ana 
one is qualified ic drink, vo: , 
matry, pay taxes, and receive 
a diploma. And ŷ t, there a 
bcriiancy 1c champion its own 
cause by ine very group that 
would be affected by the bill.
In spite of the fact that 11:3 

group parades and demonstrate' 
c n college campuses, it is n. ; c 
•teedom and not more r<*-pon.-<- 
bihty •or freedom from respoiM- 
bility that it is seeking.
Thus we find a paradox m 

which many adults recognizing 
the maturity of those who are ( a 
enough to attend < oliog • and 
light in foreign wars, favor low
ering the voting age. while 18 21 
year olds, uncertain of their own 
abilities, are not solidly behind 
the bill.
The most interesting ren atk 

made on any of the Clarion b - 
lots brought up an important 
point: Most 18-year-olds do n 
have enough information and ex
perience to make an intelligent 
decision when voting— but then 
neither do the 20-year-olds, 30- 
year-olds, or 50-year-olds.

W h y  D o  You Protest Wa r ?

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
May .’7 IVuluy

7 ::tn |i.ni.
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(AGP)— The war in Viet Nam 
hns generated a good deal ot 
debate on college campuses re
cently. Why do these people, 
and others, protest and argue0 
Well, says the University of Or
egon Daily Emerald, the pres
ent generation of college youth 
was born deep in tho bowels of 
the greatest world war in his
tory. Many of them have no liv
ing fathers because of that war. 
and many others have fathers 
bearing the lifelong scars of 
battle.
Five years after the war, 

when most of today’s students 
wore between the ages of 3 and 
10. another major conflict was 
at hand, this time in Korea, 
't he youngsters saw their older 
brothers drafted for battle —  
many of them just out of col
lege. Some never came home.
Today, 12 years after the end 

of the Korean war and fewer 
years after Quemoy and Matsu, 
Berlin. Lebanon, and Cuba, 
America again faces a major 
war. this time with implications 
the world has only recently be
gun to imagine.
Today’s college student had 

little or no contact with devel
opments which led to the pres
ent situation in Viet Nam. Pre
cious few voices were raised in 
question when President Eisen
hower first committed Ameri-
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can troops in Sou hr as. Asia < 
early ««3 1956. The adults who 
todct.v criticize the student tor 
inspecting his government’s po
licies paid pitifully little atb n- 
lion to the wavmngs sounded i 
decade ago about America 
fighting a land war in Asia.
So today’s student watches 

draft calls rise and wonde: > 
who will be next. He watches 
Sen. Wayne Morse’s predictions 
of massive war in Asia sin-* ’v 
become reality, and he right- 
f dly ouestions Defer.'-'' S 
taw Robert McNamara’s three 
separate and widely - sp; ci 1 
fo ecasts that Arrterican hoys 
would be home by the end T 
1965. Most of all, he won ' 
about ’he real reasons lor ‘ :s 
war 8.000 miles from h vue. 
reasons which have yet to be 
fully explained.
The fact is that many more 

college students should cone a 
themselves with this war —  
more even than they are row 
concerned. It may be the most 
important problem they will ev
er face. Those who are vigor- 
orously debating the issue 
are asking questions all Amer
icans should be asking, regard
less of political belief. These 
students are worried. They’re 
not kidding themselves into un
thinking acceptance of glib of
ficial answers given by diplo
mats.
Today's student would like a 

chance to finish school, get a 
job and perhaps marry anil 
raise a family, uninterrupted 
by nuclear inferno. If his body 
is to be committed to war of an
other generation’s making, then 
today’s student wapts some 
answers, and his right to de
mand them is implicit.
This, America, is why they 

protest.
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Student Art Display 
** In Old Church Gallery

by Jan Anderson

oDencd Inst Sund;

jLLerfi r ^ S ^ / ' * '  *' 4

which operu 
ernoon in the newly
Old Church Gallery does not Tentative i 
measure up to previous Alma Church GnlW 

h' ~ n-r--ytt̂ student exhibits. There are ex- perimental a 
plnnations, hut to the non-art proach to At 

3 U   ̂ m;0or the reasons are not read- gram. Accor 
BP ily apparent. Unfortunately.
1 M , this situation reflects on the art 
, *0,^* department.

 ̂ Only after the viewer real- '
lies that the entire show is not 
represented in the Church 
Gallery, b u t that it is hung 
throughout the campus can he 
fully appreciate its worth. The 
paintings in Tyler Center (union 
and lounge), as the remainder 
of the show, express themselves 
very effectively.

anced sculpture while Ponnl 
show Allexenberg’s acrylic paint.ng 
iift- presents an eye plea«tna de«
hid siizn.
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music, 
>f both 
as the 
iced to

ig any survey ot 
articularly in the light 
ie known facts as well 

•ftnknown one.-, and '■ 
t ,* careful not to reduce the pic
ture to a few simple facts, whim, 
v hile containing truth, are mis
leading because they do not rep- 
'|i;serit the complete picture. 
- $Vhile some audiences ma> be
* li ss critical, college audiences 
flocking for the lull truth must 
' look at the facts critically, and
it is with this thought in mind 

' that attention is called to some 
points, including the following:
 ̂ Let us take the points that 
feach used secular material in 
his compositions and the impli
cation that he wrote no original 

,ctunes. Through the research of 
A  musicologists, we can recognize 
today that there is some secular 
m̂aterial, but it is very probable 
that Bach himself did not so rec
ognize it. tor by the time he used 
it, it had already lost its secular 
Connotations. Also, we must keep 
ii mind that in the Baroque per
il d it was an accepted practice 
for composers to use themes or 
subjects or materials from other 
Composers. In so doing, how
ever, the borrowing composer 
*did something creative and orig- 
li *1 with the material that had 
not been done by the first com
poser. It we think of the great 
 ̂ TKyrie” from Bach’s B Minor 
Mass, we have a work with no 
secular material. The recognized 

i position of Bach as one of the 
'greatest composers who has ever 
lived— and many musicians and 
Scholars would say the greatest 
is too secure to say he did not 

v rite any original tunes or was 
1 only an arranger of tunes.

The Sacred and the Secular
* The speaker made the point that 
a large part of sacred music is 
secular in origin. The dividing 
line between the sacred and the

f •secular has not always been 
T clearly designated. For example, 
during the early Middle Ages 

* the sacred and the secular ap- 
7 pea red in services in the form 
Of the 13th century motet where 
a secular text was used along 
with a text of a part of the mass 

one of the offices. Bach wrote 
lurch music and also the secu- 
tr fugue which is derived from 
iht motet of the Renaissance.

murirologists now believe that 
ihe tune was written by John 
Wallher (1436-1570). Walther, a 
prcfessicnal musician and Lu- 
Iher's principal musical collabor- 
aicr. used no secular materia! 
in his compositions.

Handel and Bach
Let us consider Handel <1650-

1751)' as a (neative composer. He,
too, stands as one of the great
composers and musicians of all
times. As a Baroque composer,

initely that these were th or
iginal tunes.

Hymns
The statement was made that 

about half of the hymns in a

into

a r  -x
-‘griiiL.

/ i

w oGerman Food
At Dinner Tuesday

he did make some borrowings, ers arrangers and sources of the
vet to these he brought his creat- . , i i i .i . , hymn-tunes in a hymnal such asive genius also.„ , .. , . The Hymnal of the United Pres-1 he speaker mentioned Bachs
20 children but diii not indicate byterian Church or the recent 
that only ten of the children Pilgrim Hymnal published by the 
reached adulthood. Pilgrim Press, we will find that
Musicologists tell us that Hie by lar the largest number of 

Anna Magdalena Notebook, which entrie indicate a c m p  ci for 
was referred to. is in the hand- a given tune. There are some 
writing of either J. S. Bach or listings such as American Mel
ius son Wilhelm Friedmann and ody, Dutch Melody. Cologne 
not that of Bach’s wife, Anna Melody, Welsh Melody and o 
Magdalena. on, but these are in the minority.

The Psalms Even these.,,, mi.-
ative of a pure folk song.

The music used with the Gcspel Songs
Psalms was referred to by the suggestion wa also made
speaker. The psalms arc highly ,h , :llI art. a h„ „•
complex poetry and scholars be- secular il4 Ira D.
Imv, that the area, majority S0I1R |,ad,r associ-
could not have arisen from the .̂ilh Uu, t.vall!;l.|IPl Dwi,:ht 
common people. Dr. Cyrus Gor- M  h u,itt, j.,,,,,,, u,.
don of the Hebrew Literature Granahan and Gt.orgc c. Steb- 
Department of Brando,s V m -  |nll,Iisll̂  a gl„u„ p..,,., 
versity, a scho ar m  this held jn sjx co|,ection; between
and other scholars believe hat lookins ,hr„„,,,
the traditional nca r- Eastern c  H ymns No f. l-r in....
poetic forms and stylos as found 235 228 list a rum-
- the Psalms are ol
originated w'ith priests tlm cdu- ,he thrw. edltnrp ,isted above, 
cated class. While David accoid-
ing to tradition is thought to have Conclusion
sponsored the Psalms and per- Within the limitation- of tb;s 
haps to have written some, never- letter it is not possible to touch 
theless, the majority of the on all periods and areas of music. 
Psalms appear to have come from nor to speak in depth to any of 
the cultic priest. Some Psalms them. The research of mu ic- 
probably antedate David and ologists in all areas of music has 
some come from as late as the accelerated in recent years. At 
Mdccabean Revolt. 168 B.C. From the present time the publication 
the Doad Sea Scrolls and other of this n ran'. appear in u< h 
sources, we find that there are quantities and with such rapidity 
diacritical marks in the Psalms, that it is difficult to keep abreast 
perhaps to indicate the music of all new findings. But I would 
that was used. S. Z. Idelsohn urge you to be aware of the 
"'ade an exhaustive study of scope of the field, and for those 
Hebrew music and recorded the interested in further exploring 
Psalm tunes of the Yemenite any of the areas, to make use of 
Jews and showed that they were the materials in the Monteith 
early tunes associated with the Library, both in the published 
Psairas. but we cannot state def-works and the periodical*.

by John Cook
Yearn for something 

different in your dining" 
do you'll be pleased ti 
that it's coming, via 
F o o d s on T u e s d a 
that date is German Nit 
Van Duesen Commons 
plete with suuerbraten, 
sour red cabbage, a Bi 
band, and root BEER!

ht
For
at

om-

opcraiton. rot ne was Dorn m  
Schlungenhofen. Germany, n 
small town in the western part 
of that country.
Gross came to Ihc United 

Stales with his parents in 1951 
and went back to Germany 
from 1955 to 1958 to serve as <in 
interpreter in the Armed Serv
ices. Among the positions Grose 
held before joining Snga was 
Assistant Manager of Schned- 
er's German restaurant in 
Frankenmuth. Michigan

Franz Gross

Besides the sweet-sour red
cabbage a n d  sauer braten,
which is rrlarinatcd roust beef,
herring, to 
potatoes, h 
strudel, ,e

-cd .salad, whipped

ved in pitchers from
itchers from a bar

Entertainment will b«- provid* 
ed by Marvin Herzog and his
Bavarian Band, in full tradl*
tional German dress. Tyler 
Board is sharing the cost of this
band with Saga foods. The
group will play during the first
end second shifts and will play
longer for polka lovers if the
p o p u 1 a 
enough.

demand is great

Van Due
in a German style

and Gross
or decor *tion contributions
would be appreciated. " W#

"it will be
udents to attend, he 
different."

O m  h o u i

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
— ON THE KtOG€t LOT -

Look to* me Afreet v.ioc«
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Alma College Campus Dag 1966
by Carol Waikins

Wednesday afternoon the cor
onation ceremony climaxed a day 
that will stand tall in the me
mory of R.idyn Janssen, 1966 
Campus day queen. A day of 
sentiment, as Raelyn, striking in 
a crown of white flowers, listen
ed to “O My Love, My Darling” 
Ming by Bill Nichols and Rick 
V, nd* rburg in her honor. A day 
with undercurrents of humor and 
exuberance that seemed to pro
claim not only the crowning of 
the queen but the advent of 
summeitime, as “Little Paco’' 
scrambled down a ladder to res
cue Zorro in a Delt Sig skit, and 
the TEKEs roared with delight 
at winning both the push-cart 
trophy and the all-sports trophy.
The ceremony opened with 

four selections by the TKE quar-

name of the 1966 Campus Day 
tet including “Soon One Morn
ing'’, “Where I'm Bound", “Away 
Rio” and “Sassafras”.
The Kiltie Lassies whirled to 

the wail of the bagpipe in two 
selections: “Higland Land” and 
“Scottish Rio”.
The lighter musical selections 

amused the audience, “Sassa- 
fras” by the TKE quartet, and 
the zany “Frisco Whale” sung 
poke-faced by the Alma Singers. 
The members of the court and 
the escorts were announced: 
Sally Carter was escorted by 
Dave Gierhart; Casey Cummings 
was escorted by Jell Wolverton, 
Raelyn Janssen was escorted by 
Howie Schaitberger; Elizabeth 
Smith by Keith Sturgiss, and 
Nancy Taylor by Tom Traynor.
Kay Conner announced t h e

Queen, and last year’s queen 
Dany Stearns relinquished her 
robe and crown to Raelyn Jans
sen. The Sig Tau duo sang three 
selections, "O My Love, My 
Darling”, “Elusive Butterfly ’ and 
“Turn Around”.
Flower bearers Kiki Hayward 

and Charles Moffett presented 
gifts to the members of the court. 
The Alma Singers sang “Fantas- 
tics’, “I Baked a Whole Cake” 
and “Frisco Whale.”
The TKEs and Thetas were 

awarded gold tiophies by Queen 
Raelyn for winning the pushcart 
race. In the afternoon canoe 
races, the winners in the men’s 
division were Jack Shaw and A1 
Borgman; in the mixed division, 
John Wooten and Betsy Codding- 
ton: in the women’s division, Sue 
Beck and Dodie Marr.
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Math Club Ends Year;
the almania

Two Present Papers Pledging Finished; 
Officers A n n o u n c e d

The Alrmi College Mathemat
ics Club wound up its 1965-06 
year with a successful meeting 
on W'-dni sday, May 19, accord- 
in--; to the Club President, gradu
ating senior William Brown.
Brown and senior David Hos

teller presented papers; Brown's 
cn POLYNOMINAL RINGS and 
Hostetler on PROBLEMS IN 
COMPUTER CALCULATION. A

film on mathematics of automa
tion v/as shown; NUMERICAL 
CONTROL IN MO D E R N  M A N 
UFACTURING. Refreshments 
were served while members tus
sled with Glenn Meyer's 3-di- 
mtnsicnal puzzles.

Hie Club were: Bill Brown,
NDEA Fellowship in Mathemat
ics at Dartmouth College; Ronald 
Cain, Flight training. Naval Avi
ation: David Hostetler, Teaching 
mathematics for Peace Corps in
Africa; David Huner, Graduate 

Congratulations to next year’s school, undecided; Carol Lan- 
officers: President, Glenn Mey- shaw, Graduate School, Mathem- year which 
ors; Vice-President, Paul Dixon; otics, M. S.U.; Richard Skinner,
Secretary - Treasurer, Chia-Wei Graduate School, Mathematics,
Wang. M A T  Internship Program, Van-
Graduating seniors saluted by derbilt University.

were

Choir M a k e s  Record 
Of Spring Repertoir
Monday the Alma College A 

Cappello Choir, under the dir 
ection of Ernest Sullivan, will

Miss Du ley 
"Starter Set"

Wins

1
,V f :4 '  8 . *

f
' V l a

' > . ' : w .  I-'it

Reed and Barton Silver
smiths of Taunton, Massachu
setts. have announced that Miss 
Kathy D u 1 e y. East Lans
ing freshman, has been award
ed one of the 100 ''Starter Set" 
prizes for her entry in the silver 
firm’s 1966 Silver Opinion Com
petition from nearly 30.000 uni
versity women enicred the con
test this spring. She will re
ceive approximately $50 in ster
ling, fine china and cryslal.

be recording its spring tour re
pel toir for the purpose of mak
ing a record which will be 
available late this summer.
The recording, which is being 

done professionally, will be 
pressed by RCA. It will include 
not only numbers by the com- 
pleie choir, but by the Al
ma Singers as well.
Arrangements are being 

made so that a pre-publication 
price will be available for all 
interested persons. More infor
mation will be available next 
week.

by Doug Sinclair
On April 1st, the date of May 

15th seemed a long way away. 
Six weeks of intensive work 
looked like an awfully big re
sponsibility for the scholastic 

n parallel to it. 
we were told what we 
expected to accomplish 

during this period of time. 
First, we were expected to 
complete a specific number of 
hours of service to the commu
nity. to the campus and to the 
fraternity. This was done to in
still in us a sensitivity for the 
major goal of our organization- 
Service.
Another prerequisite of o u r 

pledge class is the obtaining of 
signatures during individual in
terviews with each active. This 
serves the- function of getting 
each active acquainted with 
each pledge and vice versa. 
Thus, while we are getting to 
know each other we are also 
fulfilling the second goal of our 
fraternity-Friendship.
The third goal of our fratern- 

ity-Leadei ship was fulfilled by 
the choosing of officers for the 
pledge class and backing those 
officers during the six weeks 
we worked together. And work

Dr. Fid Russel] of the Alma 
Co I lego music fcicully, presented 
a piano recital lost Sunday 
afternoon in Dunning Memorial 
Chapel.
The program included Sonata 

in A major and G major by 
Cimarosa, Russell's own Sonata 
1955, Beethoven's Sonata Opus 
13, known as the "Pathetique", 
and Schubert's Sonata in B-Flat 
major. The recital was part of 
Ihe series B convocation pro
gram.

T H A N K  Y O U
For Your Potropoae 

During The School Year

See Y o u  Next Fall!

D O U D  DRUGS

STUDENT H E A D Q U A R T E R S
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
The Store That Confidence Built

RENT A  
C A N O E

C a n o e s  —  $4 Per D a /
$2.50 for an Evening
W e  put you in, and pick you up!

D O N  ELSEA SPORTING G O O D S
(The Corner of State and Center)

C A S U A L T Y  U N D E R W R I T I N G  -  
OFFICE A D M I N I S T R A T I O N

COLLEGE GRADUATE

Ihe man we are looking for is 21-27 years old. No experience 
is necessary.
\VV offer the qualified candidate a 12 month training program 
lending to a career in casualty underwriting or office adminis
tration. Salary i based upon present qualifications and includes 
liberal fringe benefits, .lob potential is unlimited.
Call Mr. Bales For Appb Area Code 313 961-8240

T H E  T R A V E L E R S
Detroit, Mich.

An Equal Opportunity Employer —  MF

Walk
That diploma is something 

To Be Proud Of!

Lamerson's

★  STAR ★  
RESTAURANT

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOODS
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

463-2024
C H I C K E N  T O  
T A K E  O U T

Frt« Parking In Roar 
Two Blocks From Campus

4 Pieces .. $1.10 
9 Pieces _ $2.25 
12 Pieces _ $2.95 
16 Pieces .. $3.75

* v»-4

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending A l m a  College 
W h y  Not Ke ep  U p  To Date O n  
All Local Happenings by S u b 

scribing To The A L M A  R E C O R D .
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  S P O R T S  -  S O C I A L  EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The R E C O R D  Take Care 
of your Printing N e e d s  . . . 

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE ALMA RECORD
414 N. Slot. S*. Mion* 443-2119

.'r| I -V- Jjj I *̂ **̂ 5>- a-
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we did! One of our projects v. - 
working at the Masonic Home 
to help better our community. \ 
second project was the ride 
board now in use in the Tyler 
Center. •
It's been a long six weeks and 

in looking back we can honestly
say that the pledge period 
we've just completed has been 
an experience that is a starting 
place for growth within the or
ganization and as an individual.
The brothers of Alphi F h i 

Omega are proud to announce 
the election of new officers (m 
the coming year. The officers 
elected were: Richard Osburn; 
First Vice-President. Jame: 
Gould; Second Vice-President, 
Philip White; Recording Secre
tary. Richard Wayne; Corre
sponding Secretary. Robert 
Perdue; Alumni Secretary, 
Douglas Sinclair; Trcasuni. 
Fred Lux; Sergeant-at-Anns, 
David Freeston; Histori i 
Randy Crain; Chaplain, Davi" 
Morrow; and Student Council 
Representative, B o b Koi te. 
Again we wish to congratulate 
these people on their election.

A W S  Holds
Exchange Day
This Saturday, AW S  will 

close its book of activities for 
this year with an Exchange 
Day. Old officers and Commit
tee Chairman will make their 
final reports and discuss vari
ous topics of interest. The day 
beginning at 9 a.m. will consist 
of movies on parliamentary 
procedure, the functions of 
each executive office, the me
chanics of committee work and 
the roles of leadership.
There will be open discussion 

groups and one to one discus
sions of old and new officers. 
The day will close with a 
question and answer period, en
tertainment consisting of folk 
songs and refreshments. A ! 1 
meetings will be held in the Li
brary. The meetings are open 
and those people serving in 
leadership positions for next 
year are encouraged to attend.

The Registrar's Office has 
announced that applications 
for the Selective Service Ex
amination to be given June 
24, 1966 must be filed by Wed
nesday, June 1. Applications 
are still available at the Regis
trar's Office or one's local 
board.

I N S T A N T  M O N E Y
(Just Add Work)

Men needed for a wide var
iety of Jobs and work loca
tions.
Your choice of Daily or 

Weekly Pay. Register at of
fice nearest your home. No 
Fees Charged.

52 Henry, Detroit 
8561 E. 10 Mile, Center Line 
27320 Grand River, Detroit 
69 South Main, Clawson

GOOD LUCK 
GRADUATES

For A  Successful Future

SHOP
This. America, is why 

protest.

3 to drnfi

I Aid

I

i
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Alma Needs Community Government
by Gary Heinlein

ĵKor'- Snte: Among the Art Hoc 
( preliminary recommendations
- „n. for establishing a “community
.. .ernment" The t ommittee hart hoped 
l„ draft a final statement of this pio- 
po*al > esterday.
Iii its preliminary recommend- 
: , the Ad Hoc Committee 

Ij a c proposed a “Community 
Government” as an alternative 
t the present complex and con- 
fusim: decision-making structure.
AHhough the proposal seems to 
h.ive produced a whole spectrum 
ul varied reactions, it has stimu
lated ver> little open and intorm- 
ativc discussion.,
Lost in the shuffle of reactions 

to proposals on fraternities, sor
orities and student vehicles, this 
reromnv ndaticn has conjured up 
cnly suspicions and misconcep
tion1. Yet the nature of such a 
recommendation should have 
given it top priority in the Ad 
Hcc open discussions.
As a concept community gov

ernment is nothing new to Alma 
Cclie-e. The 1953 Scotsman de- 
sei bes a decision-making body 
cnllod the “Co-operative Coun
cil" as “the group in the college 
hr iT-rchy which strives to gain .. . ..
pr-er co-operalien and co-or- , I he * Maltese Cross governing structure; I V U  —  
c::; it ion between the Adminis- President’s Advisory Council. Phe (lotted area represents 
trativn, faculty and students.” the College Senate.
Membership on this “Co-oper- tee»s prel»m inarv finding pi. tu. 

alive Council” consisted of the the prescnt stru(.lnrc us a V(M
President, deans of men, tically-oricnted community, with r:i 

women and religion, head> ol the autli.'»ri?v Mow- tin
and"speech departments ing dmv|rvm., ,

to the administrative statT to stu- iru 
dent and faculty governing bod- bo 
ies. The Hoard ot Trustees tops kv 
oft' this pyramid a I structure and re; 
owes its authority directly to the lu

Th
ivtcrian Syn< 
it the presei

umnun
tu l membership of .the 

,c au r.t Council. Other mcmb i. 
were the chairmen of tiic com
mittees on athletics and publica
tions, the director of assemblies 
an public occasions and the so
cial director.

i ei haps,” says the T)3 Scots
men. • the biggest job which the 
Co-operative Council performs 
c c h year is that of dividing up 
1! e activity budget of the College 
into proportionate funds for the 
v; ao:s organizations on the 
( opus which are recognized by 
the Council.” Obviously, the 
powers and influence of this Co-

is not pascfi. on 
i vei n ment con- 
i the rolatiwb 
lecision-making 
ive and some' 
whose student 

ntation varies all the way 
ro to 100 percent.

inactive

Included in i h c ccnimitt»oi 
which contain no student repre
sentation are Executive, Acad«m 
ic Event*. Admissions and Aca
demic Standards, and Curricu
lum. There are also no student 
members cn the Faculty Trustee 
Liaison Committee and on the 
Teacher Education Committee.
Several other ol these bodies 

are constituted with varying ra
tios of student membership On 
the six-member Athletic Com
mittee, one representative is i 
student, while two of the six rep- 
jeM-nt itivrs on the Cultural Af
fairs Committee a r e students. 
The Judu-ial, Hehgious Ail iir>. 
and Student Affairs and Calen
dar Committees are structured 
on a two-to-nine ratio.
Only on the ton-member Board 

of Publications do student mem
bers con.dilute halt of the lep- 
n sent at ion.
Committee- with complete tu- 

dcr.t membership are. of course, 
Student Council. A.W.S., and 
Tyler Board. Yi t Tyler lioard's 
positions are all appointive, while 
Student Council and A W  S. do 
little more than make proposals 
for review’ by higher committer's.
In it0 frrtiiminary report, the 

Ad Hcc Committee found that 
the curn.nt structure ‘result* in 
lack cf communications ton many 
levclvi, hidden committees, ex
cessive d* cision-making in fac
ulty committees and at fhe pres
idential level with ineffective 
faculty and s:udci\t body parlici paiicn."
What the Committee proposed 

in it proliminary findings was a 
dc<; loii-n1.iking s’, l uctun- ba -i d 
more upon the itieal of commun-

mectinv* would ho 
sot up a icalrstic

ity government Inherent in this 
ideal is the fact that community 
gov* rnment must g.'ow out of 
the make-up nnd goals of the 
given communuity Thus, tf this 
proposal were paxised in prin
ciple, furthei 
nceejssary to 
structure.
One possibility for n commun

ity gcvtrnnient is the Maltese 
Cicjs” structure in which the 
feur gen ral areas of student 
body, admimstrnfivr staff. Board 
cf Tfusie** and faculty would 
elect representalivcs Jo a Ccllege 
Senate. Each of the four areas 
wiuld make decisions in areas 
clearly peculiar tc it* nature, 
while the Senate wculd handle 
a 1 1 strongly overlapping con
cerns. A Presidents Advisory 
Council would, in lain, hr ad this
Senate.
Obvictinb lutny

other possiibllitii for t'|<-
gOVinimvr&s a ty-.c.-c

are types of (X»miminHic> A n
presently :dati’d the Ad Hoc
Com nil! tee's rccommondatirun cn
community ;;'.>V('i nuict)' » math
tutes only .a pt i hminar> pr«
al. On it> 
Committee11 i»• ̂ i i

present schedule 
had hoped to *
.It ft lit !>i‘ r■<

’ ll.K 
[flaw

111; H III .11
mendatiun

Ill i . (.1 Ul 1 l *
yesterday

L Mill

The ncct
a n d conimunitv govern

Wearing Earrings Found 
A  Piercing Experience

" -- 1
are usedMonroe, La. <ACP' —  Cameos, hair as they are today. safest. Ice cub

cuui pearls are the All over the country coeds are numb the earlobe before pierc- 
Of an old style. A gening their ears pierced and in* il with a llm' With “n-v ut

ivory rose
operative Council were consider- late<t cri7e
auly limited it has since gone ^  ^  ^  .;in in rv.-ar.ng the popular Muds ...
. of existence.
With the death of Co-operative

Council Alma lost whatever ves
tiges it had of a community gov
ernment. The Ad Hoc Commit-

Graduates . . .
Be Careful What 
You Aim At In 

Life —
Chances Are, You 

Might Get It!

Carolyn, Kelly &  Helen

the methods, the ear usually 
drains and itches for u time.
“If the girls really want their 

cars pierced, they should let a 
doctor do them” a registered 
nurse at the infirmary suggested.

‘-r’- T  T "  IT' surgery. Regardless of who does "  thelege, reported on the not-so-new • pcsubilily of infection.

, T  a 1 T  h V ; V a r e  hard pressed to keep up with ular today and has become the
latest fad. ^ , ...„ , , Doctors, jewelers and friend;The Pew Wow. - papi
Northeast Louisiana State Col ... - ...

\fr\1

^  hi\fr*i

l i \
\ \

i  \

A l C,«r>

•V *

activity: Cases of infection arise whenit, a certain amount of skill is 
required to get the angle ofCenturies ago women and even ) ,

children were earrings, btliev- “ t .. ,
:ng they wculd preveni diseases . a heavy earring wi 
of the eyes. During the reign of ( •
Elizabeth I, men were earrings sh.lJ)e j, thc ar,. too hi h pierced.
suspended from cne ear.
Earrings and ear-piercing have the ear cartilage, 

bobbed in and out of styn* sine • Amateur punchers

a stud earring may rub auainst js it really worth all the trou
ble?

generally Qne cced said ''yes”, even
days of old. Most of the time, usc one 0f three methods— the though her ears had become in
earrings have been Popular ^  cU|Je method. the clothes pin jecied alter they were pierced.
when hair styles were shoit or 
piled high on the head. Seldom 
have they been popular with Ion

y

SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

.

i v " y I *7

Full Course And A  La Carte Dinners 
Dining Room —  Carry Out 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

Breasted Chicken 
A N D  

CHOPS

method, or the slow piercing 
method.
Pcrhapr the most painful is 

the clothes pin meihcd. Seme co
eds aCjite it i grueling cxp?r- 
ience to have clothes p ns hung 
frtm the ear. The iengih of iim? 
tor leaving them cn varies, but 
the- best time to remove them is 
before the rccd faints.
The slow-piercing meth^ the 

most dangerous of the three, 
u.s.‘s a self-piercing post, an cal
ling that pierces the ear slowly. 
This method increases the possi
bility of infection.
The ice cube method is un

comfortable but is perhaps t.ic

“I Mill think pierced cars look 
:i, ' she ‘.iid. .
Another aid she didn't think 

they were wor 
“You have to k 
mod ot the tun
ha1 n i*

? tm 
I'm
sther

thcr 
sstbi 

glad I h 
r .aid. 

tmued, expre .* 
cf others who h; 
t!.! eai-piercing 
to go through it 
the anxiety one 
— I wouldn't do

ii the trouble, 
ep earrings on 
afte.' the eais 

1 think I'd 
Besides, I don't 
v nt infection.'

id mine 
But,” ! 
ing the 
ave gone 
ordeal, 
again— 
must gt 
it.”

he con
opinions 
through 
•ft 1 had 
knowing 
through

BAY VIEW S U M M E R  COLLEGE

Education p l u s  Recreation
1966 SESSION J U N E  27 - AUGUST 20

(
For Catalog a n d  information, Write:

i m l  M i n
< DR. KEITH J. FENNIMORE, DEAN

: .

Atbton College AlbiorT'Mfchlgan

LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
" C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T Y "

ANNUAL STARTING SALARY $£.681. END OK FIRST YEAR 
$7,328 AND ANNUAL INCREASE THEREAFTER FOR FIVE 
YEARS. College graduates only Must he willing to work and 
ive anywhere in Michigan. Age 22-50 Good physical cond.tion 
Mileage and expenses in ndditjpn to salary plus Michigan State 
civil service benefits. Training school will start in August. i966 
Write for interview to Michigan liquor Con*ro! wOrpmission, 
Director of Enforcement. P. O. I 
An equal opportunity employer. ..

i ne presaril vertical urcuion- 
making structure.

Lost And Found
1 Roget's Thesaurus n uu«t*v- 

er»
1 Experimental Psychology

(revised! hard cover
1 History ol Art - I! W  .1
l Soph. Studies Syllabic
1 Hnrbracc College Handbook 
1 Miss Polly’ii Animal School

- Elementary education
1 History of Engian V. h

Lunt
1 Un ierstandirg the O'd Tr>st

ament • Anderson 
1 Black leather v inter glove 

. left hand - men's 
1 Black left hand woman's 

glove
’ 'i ■ i •1

McC’egor
1 Black man's umbrella 
1 Purple worn an T umbrella 
1 Blue jacket with white

stripes
See Rick Mills, Mon., Tues . 

Wed.. 12-1. Mitchell Hall. to 
pick up your lost items.

nun
I M I I H C M !

- f o i t m

h a m a t e
l-Ul-Geller's Jewelry

'Took For The Street Clock
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Du sen C

member? of t!
.hm (

MIAA Championship
all
pH

league member as was Judsquad fi 
cl, who made the honor live yea

;econcl consei

Mi
Dr.

ball
Rick War old as boi

ray, Alma's athletic director and head basket
ed to hand out athletic awards and singled out 

the team's most valuable player.
( SIuni handed out 

, and Howie 
n. Me went

Me and th ificlder Paul
VOti

■>col !)
raplain for next year's squad.

Dennis Stolr. then arose again to distribute athletic awards 
to those earning them for their track prowess. He cited junior 
trackman Tiff McKee for being voted this year's most valuable 
player and also for accomplishing an unusual feat for an Alma 
trackman: that of making the all-league track squad.

O m  other tiling came from this phase of the program and 
that was a story of an athlete from Alma who proved that he 
has the potential to become an outstanding runner for Alma Col
lege. Coach Stolz was talking about freshman half-milcr Tom 
Fegley. It eem that during the regular season’s dual meets 
Tom had lost to the first man from each team. Tom worked 
harder week after week and when it came for his last chance 
at the MIAA field day Tom defeated live of the six men who 
previously had beaten him and he finished in second place. Not 
only that but Tom broke the Alma College half-mile record with 
a time of 1 He definitely typified some of the determination 
members of this year’s track team possessed.

Next on the agenda was coach Joe Walser of the tennis team. 
He cited Jim Ladd as being the most valuable player on this year’s 
b wn. Jim could not participate for Alma on field day at Kala
mazoo because of a badly sprained ankle which he obtained on 
the day the tennis team went to Calvin College and were rained 
out completely. It might have been a reality for the team to 
finish in third place if Jim had been able to make the fiield day. 
Instead the team finished in a three-way tie for fifth place.

The las! team on the agenda was that of Coach Smith's golf 
squad. Awards were given to Jim Gitlleman, Judd Lind, Jerry 
Knowlton, Denny Nelson, and Dave Blanden for finishing second 
in the league.

Jim Gittleman and Jud Lind were given recognition for mak
ing the 5-man squad which makes up the all-league golf team 
Jim also was cited for being the league’s Most Valuable Player.

Alma College’s Athletic Director then announced Hope Col
lege had won the All-Sports trophy for this year of sports. He 
noted that Alma was fifth in the league in total number of prrints 
toward this coveted award, one which Alma has not seen since 
the 1948-1949 season. Dr. Gray went on to say that next year’s 
athletic program will be on the upswing and that in the near 
future Alma College will have improved to the point where 
they will again see the All-Sports Trophy on this campus.

the MIAA golf championship 
with a team total of 785.
Alma College finished third 

in the field day event with a 
team total of 79G.
Jim Gitlleman led the Scots 

with a 73-68 followed by Jud 
Lind's 73-77. Other scores for 
Alma were: Jerry Knowlion 88- 
78, Denny Nelson 85-82, and 
Dave Blanden 91-81.
Gittleman was medalist of 

the tournament with his 73-68 
score over the par 70 course. 
He carded a two over par 37 
on the front nine of his last 
round but came roaring in on 
the back nine with birides on 
on the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th 
holes to finish in a four under 
par 31.
The MIAA conference golf 

championship decided on total 
points scored in dual matches 
and the field day tournament, 
was won by Albion College with 
20 points. Alma was second 
with 18. Calvin third with 16. 
Hope fourth with 14, Olivet 
fifth with 12 and Kalamazoo 
and Adrian last with 2 points 
each.
Commissioner John Hoekje of 

Grand Rapids presented med
als and trophies to the winners 
who turned in scores among the 
best in MIAA history.
The Alma golf team members 

all received silver medals for 
their second place finish.
Jim Gittleman was acknow

ledged as the league’s Most 
Valuable Player and w a s  
awarded a plaque for being an

A  would-be Scot hitler unlimbers the bat and tenses 
for a pitch half-way to the plate. T h e  scene is from the 
contest with I’.ofD., which s a w  A l m a  fall by a 10-b score.

Batsmen Drop Two 
In U of D Game

End I. M. Season 
With Awards
The (in;il climax of 7 months 

of vigorous intramural activities 
comes to a close with a final 
awards at 10 pan. in Dow Audi
torium on Tuesday.
Intramural Director George 

Karle honcfully expressed the 
dt ire that all representatives of 
all participating groups will be 
luosent to receive the trophies.
This includes the whole gamut: 

football, turkey trot, basketball, 
volleyball, tennis, badmitton. 
Campus Day 500, softball, and 
golf.
IM. director said, "On the 

whole I am very happy with the 
outcomes of the newly installed 
program. Of course there have 
been many problems that came 
into being throughout the year. 
We hope that with a revision of 
the 1 M H ndbook 1966 activi
ties problems will be eliminated. 
The program has been a success. 
Its incorporation of sound ad
ministration and organization 
have produced a strong program 
for A C  students.”

F. Farmers 
Marauders 
Softball . .. 
Aces ...

3-1
3- 2
4- 2 
0-5

The ALMANIAN regrets 
the omission in its May 20 
issue of the announcement of 
Miss Antje Popp's winning of 
a W M IAA Tennis Tournament 
award. The Sue Little award 
is presented to the tennis 
player demonstrating the best 
on and off court courtesy and 
sportsmanship, and is the de
cision of the participating 
players in WMIAA. Miss Popp 
is the first Alma student tc. 
receive the award.

Tennis Team PSaces
Fifth On Field Day

Intramural standings up
lay 23:

A
Sig Tau . 3-1
TKF. ...
Dell Sig . 1 -3
W n . K . 1-3

B
TKE .. . 4-1Delt Sig . 4-1
SIg Tau ........... . 0-5

A  N O .  1

Alma’s tennis team, went intothree set matches to Calvin and 
Field Day hoping for a third Albion.
place finish, and came out a As expected, it was Kalama- 
dlsappointing fifth. Alma easily zoo all the way. The tourna- 
handled Albion during the sea- ment is set up with a small 
son only to finish behind them tournament at each position to 
on field Day. determine the league champion
T h e  Scots were especially at each position. In all six sin- 

huct by the loss of Jim Ladd, gles and three doubles matches 
number three man. due to a it was Kalamazoo versus Hope 
sprained ankle. W i t h  Ladd in the finals. Going into the fin- 
gone. Ron Sexton. Fred Purdy als Kalamazoo and Hope each 
and Dave Yankee were moved had eighteen points. Any idea of 
up one position higher than a Hope victory quickly dwin- 
they wore used to playing. In died as Kalamazoo swept all 
most cases it was a matter of nine matches to win the MIAA 
Alma noi being able to get the for the twenty-eighth conseeu- 
right point at the right time as live year, 
they dropped several close

Last Thursday afternoon the 
Scots hosted the University of 
Detroit in a non-league double- 
header and the season’s finale 
for Alma. Alma lost the first 
game 10-6 in 9 innings and the 
second 5-1.
In the first game the Scots 

got off to a 5-0 lead as they put 
together a hit by Portney, dou
ble by Rowland, single by 
Schaitberger, fielder’s choice 
by Gierhart, walk to Mas
son, single by Skinner and a 
single by Carson.
The lead held up until the top 

of the second when the Titans 
scored four runs.
U of D then went ahead of Al

ma by scoring two runs in the 
top of the fifth.
The Scots came back and tied 

the game by scoring a run in 
the bottom of the fifth as Min- 
nich got on by a fielder’s 
choice. Rowland and Schaitber
ger followed with singles.
Neither team scored again 

until the ninth inning when a 
series of errors and the Titan’s 
hits produced 4 runs. Alma fail
ed to score in the bottom of the 
ninth of the regularly scheduled 
inning ball game and that was 
the end of the game.
Alma outhit Detroit 12 to 9 in 

the first game as Howie Schait
berger collected 3 hits and 
Rowland. Gierhart and Skinner 
each had two hits apiece.
Alma tc-ok a 1-0 lead in the 

second game v/hen Portney 
walked, Rowland singled, and

Pcriney scored when Gierhart 
got on base via a fielder's 
choice.
Starting pitcher Frank Sell

ers was cruising along until the 
top of the four inning brought 
home two runs on three hits.
Alma never scored again and 

Detroit scored three runs in the 
top of the seventh to win the 
game 5-1.
Ted Rowland collected two of 

Alma’s four hits. The Univer
sity of Detroit only collected 
six hits.
Final standings:

1. Hope
2. Calvin
3. Alma
4. Kalamazoo
5. Adrian
6. Albion
7. Olivet

I *

HAVE FUN WORKING IN EUROPE.

READING— Con't. from Page 1 
discoveries and deductions 
anatomists and anthropologists.
This book is obviously contro

versial in several places. The 
author has heavily documented 
his book, and although many of 
the issues are in doubt the au
thor is never uncommitted.

WORK IN 
E U R O P E

Trackmen W i n  T w a  Seconds; 
Take fifth In Ccmpetitian

B A R B E R  S H O P

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

Last Friday and Saturday aft
ernoons the Alma track team 
was involved in the MIAA field 
clay which was held at Hope 
College.
Hope College was the cham

pion of the MIAA in track for 
this season as they amassed 66 
points. 9 points ahead of meir 
nearest challenger, Albion Col
lege.
The Scots did better at the 

field dav than in the past as 
they totaled 15 points. 4 behind 
Olivet and one ahead of Kala
mazoo.

Tiff McKee. Alma’s only MI
AA player in track took two

second places: one in the 100 
and one in the 220.
Tom Fegley got a second in 

the 880 and Dave Huner a fifth 
in the shot.
Alma’s only other points 

came as a result of a fourth 
place finish in the 440 relay.
The final standings in track 

are as follows:
1. Hope 
2 Albion
3. Calvin
4. Adrian
5. Alma
6. Kalamazoo
7. Olivet

M l
N O W  T H R U  S A T U R D A Y

Doris Day 
Rod Taylor 

In
" D O  N O T  DISTURB"
S U N .  - M O N .  - TUES. 

A  T H O U S A N D  
C L O W N S "

Ne xt  W e d n e s d a y  June 1
"T HE  T E N

C O M M A N D M E N T S "
SPECIAL MATINEES 

WED. - SAT. - SUN. AT 
1:00 P M. —  1 S H O W  

NIGHTLY AT 7:00 P.M.
Thank You For Your 
Attendance During The 

School Year 
Have A Good Vacation.

Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg, Adventurous students 
now have an opportunity to 
work in lairope and earn as 
imich as Sion a month. 
Among thousands of avail
able jobs, most of which 
require neither previous ex
perience nor knowledge of a 
foreign language, are resort 
work, sales work, hospital 
work, farm work, and camp 
counseling.
Wages and working condi
tions are the same as those 
• f the Luropeans with whom 
the young Americans work. 
To encourage working in 
l-uropc the American Stu
dent Information Service 
(AS IS) js awarding travel 
grants ranging from S2T>u and 
up to all job applicants. 
Interested students may ob
tain the AS IS :;t‘» page book
let containing every job 
category available in Hu rope 
.as well as wages, working 
conditions and photographs 
of Americans on the job in 
Kurope by sending S2 (for 
the booklet, handling and 
air mail postage) to Dept. 
X I, A S  IS. 22 Ave. de la 
Liberie, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg. The booklet also in
cludes job and travel grant 
applications.
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